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Jan. 4.—(Special)—A
0f the tariff commission! was hti 

f KBway committee room to-dayJ 
Laurier and Davies it 

Cartwright anJ
yielding,
•Mit Messrs.

absent. Hon. E. H. 
that indirectly the lamb 

cbang

son s-

flrodd be affected by a 
,9»riff. Pork had to be got fj 
^States because Canada could I 

* duoe a sufficient quantity. He J 
JsLj-j' in firvor of pork being put in j 
Wit list, as it was put there for th<j 

, ^ the farmer. He did favor trj
i-ifflttbert Reford, of Montreal, si

JSHfce re-imposition of duty :i 
e States were about to put a

v tomber and tiie Canadian goi 
1 should meet this with a dutyhr*.

logs. He thought Canadian pori 
lor to that of the States and tt 
was being grown very profitably 

Sey bold, of SeyWdconntry.
son, asked that grommets be clai 

other brass goods. Bsame as 
Bell, of the Mining Associate 
that a more liberal’interpretatioi.>

on all machinery used in minis 
the start to finished article. J 
Booth favored the removal-of tl 
on pork and that corn be mac 
He also wanted free coal. He
ill the necessaries of life as 

. possible and believed in what wi 
rral to 'Canada being protect^ 

; • what was not put on 
* free list. Gtiorge Mitchel 

vised placing mining 
and tools on the free list. Ml 
statement was for a revenue tan 

# . contended that practically illil 
quantities of low grade minerl 
were not only unworked but wj 
workable under the present tarif! 
thing but an absolute reduction I 

- cost of production to the minera 
develop the enormous mining ad 

, the country. The Kootenay o!
' said, contain a large proportion j

> which finds . a ready market I
States." He said that by lifting 1 
ties entirel from all article 
teriug into the operation of mi 
the erection and operation of si 
would not only result in all Kd 

being smelted in Kootenai 
result in the ores |

mi

ores
would also 
Northwestern States being smel 
Kootenay as well. The eomi 
then adjourned.

PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.

No Abatement in the Ravages 
Bubonic Plague.

London, Jan. 2.—Advices from] 
bay show that the bobonic plague, I 
is supposed to have been importa 
that city from Hongkong, where ] 
ed with great violence a year a 
rapidly extending among the n] 
who thus far have been the pr 

Thousands of the red 
Busiij

sufferers.
have fled from the city, 
utterly paralyzed, owing to the 
of the plague, 
is assisting the overworked heal 
eers in combatting the disease.

The volunteer a

TO RELIEVE THE CZA!

A Supreme Court to Help Himl 
Sge the Affairs of Russia. I

Berlin, Jan. 2—A special dl 
from St. Petersburg to the Coi igi 
zette says it is the intention of thj 
to create a supreme court with fj 
ject of relieving him of much j 
work whichi devolves on him. Tq 
court will settle all the matters <j 
by the Czar, except those of tha 
est importance, which will, as I 
fore, referred to the Czar tl 
The Grand Duke Constantine Cj 
tinoviteh, uncle of the Czar, w 
appointed president of the court.

;

THE BOG SLIDE.

Uncanny Noises Were Heard 1 
Peasants Previous to the Slii8

Ivondon, Jan. 2.—The slide a 
. Lakes of Killarney, which is tl 

sation of the week, is enhanced 
atory that about a week previoui 
canny noises were heard in the vi 

.night time, which the peasants < 
Vicinity describe as resembling thj 
ings of the banshee. These sou 

b appears aroused a feeling of 
and numbers of the peasants coi 
their priests, who endeavored tc 
sure them. Subsequently the cal 
however, caused universal1 com 
tion among the peasantry, w 
seemingly convinced that there 
supernatural connection betwee 
two affairs.
ering seven hundred acres behin] 

. , portion which has already dipped! 
\ the lake, has begun to slide and j 

are in dread of still more terrible
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British Columbia.

|——=i had a gooo deal of feed stored for 
such emergencies, and they managed 
to keep the cattle in fodder during, the 
time the snow remained on the 

; ground, but for a time it was just a 
question whether the snow or the fodder 
would disappear first. . Luckily the 
Chinook winds arrived in time to avert 
the threatened disaster to the herds and 
they are. now. in good condition again.

MA Lynch-Stannton, wto is a son of 
Mr. F. H. Lynch-Staunto®, of this city, 
has a herd of 800 cattle, and it may. be 
imagined that the period of

year. Shipments now and for some 
time past have averaged considerably 
over 200 tons per day and they are sure 
to reach a total of 100,000 tons .for the 
year 1807.

The Red Mountain rail rend took out 
its first car load of ore yisterday: The
ore came from the Red Mountain mine. j have received from the publishers a 
The identity of names fs a coincidence copy- 0g a collection of papers by Dean 
which it is hoped may be a happy au- Farrar called “The Ypung Man Master 
gury for the future. The ore was haul- 0f Himself”* The essays are on allied 
ed-from the mine down to a cur,winch topics, on the young man in the hoine, 
stood on the temporary siding on Nickel jn business, in the church, young men 
Plate fiat. The car was billed to the and marriage, and one with the initial 
Tacoma smelter. A car load on the Red title. A great deal of sensible advice is 
Mountain road consists of 26- tons, given and the wholesome lesson incul- 
Thgre are several more car loa.ds on the cated that the world was not created 
dump ready for shipment, and it is be- especially for young men. The author 
lieved a car load can be sent about gayg in his introduction "All good 
every ten days for the time being. wh0 have themselves begun to enter in-

Constable Hooson notified the Inter- t0 Valley of the Shadow cannot but 
national hotel last night that the black i0ok wjth the deepest interest on those 
jack game which has been in progress wb0 will be fighting the difficult path 
there for, some time must cease. The 0f yfe< in that warfare which has no 
constables made a quiet round of all the discharge, long after they themselves 
saloons in the city last night for the are gleeping with their fathers.” The 
purpose of ascertaining if the law is be- earnest strain in which the work is 

v -, , , . ■»,, , . ea ing violated with respect to gambling, written, the sympathetic insight into the
Mrtnnronlath^.S N t-hl nb' It is evidence that, the local authorities triato and problems of-those who are
'i>t0T»" v°lh ? eI . th rnP" propose to put a quietus on gambling yonng to the world’s wisdom, the simple

tl VS wherever it may bé found. Last Sun- Straightforward language in which the"
. tbjoct was discussed for a while, but the game at the Howard saloon counsel is couched will combine to make

ne™leltWere n0t PrePared 8 Ve was closed! toe affectionate regard which prompted
an answer yet. ---------------------------the writing touch the hearts of all read-

crB No young man could read the 
bpek. unmoved and assuredly no reader 
could go from'the reading without fresh 
resolves in his heart, that the world, 
should be a better place from his having 
lived in it.

“Plants and Their Children”* by Mrs. 
W. Starr Dana,
to Know the Wild Flowers,” is a 
charming book for children. It consists 
of a series of easy reading lessons on 
the wonders of plant life, as entertain
ing as stories. The ' curious features 
and various forms of familiar, plants 
and trees including their roots and 
steins, buds and leaves, fruits, seeds 
and ‘flowers are all described in simple 
language.
to think, to observe for himself, and 
thus become an intelligent student of 
nature. The acquaintanceship thus 
formed with the varied forms of nature 
early in life will be'a source of pleasure 
in all the after years. The curiosity of 
young readers is cleverly stimulated by 
both the writing and the facts put 
forth concerning the wonderful world 
which will sooner or later disclose its 
dearest treasures for all who care to 
hunt for them. Thé edition is.a pretty 
one ih fawn and greèn and’is carefully 
and ‘attractively "illustrated by the au
thor’s sister, Alice Smith.

An amateur volume'll^ verse reached 
me some weeks ago and has remained 
unnoticed because of the, 
not because the contents did jiot com. 
siderably entertain me. The introduis 
tion states: ‘These rural rhymes ars 
not the rose-tinted reveries of a rusti
cating rhapsodist, but the regular 
rough reminiscences of a real rancher 
written by himself.” The title, “Rural 
Rhymes,” indicates to a considerable de
gree, its contents. The poems are simil
arly entitled, A Mosquito Song, An Ox 
Song, A Cow Song, A Bull Song, A 
Hog Song, etc., etc. I give a few stan
zas herewith. The first is from the 
Mosquito Song, the insect is reflecting 
on the ways and tricks of men:—
“At times fie tike a stump will stand 

And you will think him dead 
Then suddenly, he wakes, and flails 

Go thrashing round his head.” 
Another telling of a conflict With an

°X * “‘llut'l^have seen the foolishness 

of trifling with q thief 
And so this good bnt erring ox 

Will very soon be beef.”
“The Sheep Thief,” a longer poem, is 

a more ambitious one ând has some 
thrilling passages. The volume will 
have local interest, it being the work of 
a resident of Comox. I am glad to be 
able to point out the efforts of native wri
ters and to express the hope that 
a race of authors will spring up in the 
land. This poet is to be commended 
for the praiseworthy attempt to embody 
some of the. spirit of his everyday life. 
A few of the poems toward the end of 
the volume show that the writer is cap
able or better work than fhè majority 
of the songs in this collection.

I have received the prospectus of a. 
British Columbia year-book shortly to 

* be issued by Mr, R, E. Gosnell, Hbrar- 
ian of the legislative assembly: - Mr.

candidates for 
A shrewd man should

sound companies, asTHAT PROGRESSIVE SUBSIDY

BY BOOK POST.---------- , public favor.
In another column appears a brief di- ^ at)le to gather considerable informa-

gest of the acts relating to the British tion from the prospectuses, possibly
more from what is not in them than Vancouver

which should make the present situa- from what Is in them. He should ask ^ tendered ^ Mr. jU8tice
t o, of the, eomuany tolerably plaih.'l himself. Who are the sponsors for the McCoU| in honor o.f his elevation to tho
tion of e pan; . enterprise; what work has already been Bench on Saturday evening.wns well at-
YWerday we had something^» say as ^ ^ ^ property; what responsible tonded, there being about twenty-five of
to the assertion that the land grant of inf()rnMd man ,hàs rejk,rted on the the legffl fraternity present. Mr. Chas. 
20,000 acres per mile does not apply to ^ dj6cl08ed; .wtoat is the of toe evenbg.
the section of the road between Ko»t , provlded for development; are }Ir, Justice McCreighf, Judge Bole,
nay lake and the coast. In view ot tne thfi promotere allowed to sell their Judge Forin, and Mr. Aulay Morrison; 
clauses quoted from the acts of 1804 ahares contemporaneously with the sale M.P., were among those present, 
this assertion seems rather absurd, for treasury shares; will the development A special meeting of the city council 
no person reading those clauses could capital be sufficient to provide against wns h®ld e°,rni“5
well come to any other conclusion than al- fhe various ills that mines are heir ’orc', °wito represents a syndicate who

U that the land grant is there .extended so to; will it be sufficient to set in-place desire to put up a smelter and refinery
1 7 as to apply to that section. It is quite the expensive machinery that will *e in this city. Mr. Selevor sought a bon-

possible that the legislative assembly required when the handiwork "has die- us $150,000, on the condition that ^he
/.did not intend this extension of the cjcsed that the lead is worth the ^emptoyT’ He etplain^d

grant, that the effect of the wording : 0f a power plant? This is the he bad the promise of transportation of
Was hot apparent to the legislators j most important point, and one that 
when the tWo acta were passed. The there will perhaps be much trouble about 
muddle of the Municipal Act makes this to the near future. The difficulties that 
appear all the more possible. If the acts will arise when the treasury is ex- 
of 1894 do convey more than it was in- hausted before a satisfactory determin- 
tended to convey, then no time should j tion as to value has been reached need 
lie lost in amending them when the as- ! not be pointed out.. A little reflection 
sembly meets. We have previously j as to where more money is to come 
called ’attention) to the rather îmsidiçus from in the case of fully paid up and 
manner in which the privileges and fa- tton-assessiahle shares”

Columbia Southern Railway Company,

■VM* 

■ ■ -1$
unusual

snowfall was one of intense anxiety to 
him and the other large ranchers in 
the district, and the continuance of the 
severe weather for a few weeks longer 
would have practically wiped out the 

j herds. Such a snow fall has not occur
red there in the memory of the oldest 
ranchers and they hope it won’t be dup
licated in another 20 years.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

f *
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DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE.

Mooringaport, Louisan, Visited by a Ter
rible Storm on Saturday. ?

Memphis, Tetin., Jan. 4.—A cyclone, 
leaving death and devastation behind, 
descended upon the little town of Moor- 
inggport, La., on Saturday afternoon.
The reports from the stricken town are 
very meagre, owing to the complete pros
tration of âÙ telegraph and telephone 
wires, but a special received at Tex
arkana at midnight says that four people I 
were killed outright and three are known 
to have been fatally injured.

Mooringaport is a town of 800 or 1000 
inhabitants, situated?-on the Kansas City, 
Pittsburg & Gulf railroad, 25 miles west 
of Texarkang.

Advices from southwestern Arkansas 
state that a: violent wind and lightning 
storm prevailed there and in some in
stances railway travel is interrupted.

A report from Benton, Ark., on the 
Iron Mountain, railroad, twenty miles 
from Little Rock, gays that a tornado 
struck that place late on Saturday and 
twenty houses were demolished. There 
was no loss.,, of life ' mentioned in the 
dispatch. All communication with Slot 
Springs has been cut off. At Cameron, v. 
a small lumber station, five miles north 
of Texarkana, on the Cotton Belt road, 
the storm; raged furiously, doufg eonsidfe. 
erable damage. One man is reported 
killed at that place. Every effort is be
ing made by the telegraph company t 
establish communication with LewisvilleBjllL 
McNeill, Magnolia, Pine Bluff and the • 
larger towns. *

The relief train reached Meoringspett 
at 7:35 p.m., in a downpour of 
relay wire'was rigged up and at à late 
hmir^the report-is that four are 
three nttajly injured and will (Hi 
twenty ■ others more or lees injured.- 

The dead are: Willie and Maud rakll, 
and the infant son and daughter oFS5e 
Goodman, who is also" injured, wîfpïlds 
daughter Alice,/ his wife, and nephew 
Claude. '/’WlSBpePH

St. Louis, Jan. 4—A special tfi fbe 
Post-Dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., 
says: ‘ ;; -, J

A destructive storm swept over 
ton, twenty-five miles south of£
Rock Saturday afternoon., and frq 
accounts it extended a considéra b| 
tance south. It is impossible to get 
from the scene of the storm, as telei 
poles were blown down for a dis 
of more than half a mile. It is Ja 
from reliable sources at the Iron 3 
tain depot «^Etiany d 
swept away. A visit to the ! 
tain telegraph office corrdbfflÉSHj 
news of the storm and property 
The operator says that the wires 
distance of several miles were 
down. The operator says that tfi 
information he has received 
number of houses have been 

Later news says nobody was 
Benton.

j-

NEW DENVER
The Ledge.

’ There is some talk of Crown granting 
and stocking the Arlington in the spring.

wore conferred on the company were in- enyjme that the last state of that pro- . ca^ads "of Tre^a wMktTthe'smetter at 

«teased from time, to time, and this Perty will be worse than the. first.” Omaha.
V*y extraordinary increase of the Z------ -- . , Assays from the tailings of the Slocan

It was once a favorite amusement of star concentrator show as high as 22 
Tory papers to dwell upon the fact that ounces in silver to the ton. 
more Liberals than Conservatives were McNieholl & Sorelle report that they

_ ___ , have struck a fine ledge on the North3KT& aft *h 8 elections of Ex<.h,anxe ^er driving a 60 foot tunnel.
1891. Perhaps they ml!" now give some The first rewinding for Slocan City 

sidération to the fact that since the commenced last week. Mullen, the
packer, is now drawing in the-ore from 
the Two Friends on the rawhides. The 
other claim® on Springer will soon follow 
suit. - x

It is said that R. C. Campbell John
ston, acting on behalf of a Scotch syn
dicate, has bonded the St.- Paul and 
Snowstorm, extensions of the Arlington.

The Rambler is mating a name for 
itself as a shipper. Already five can 
loads of ore have been shipped from this 
property, and in a few days a shipment 
of two more carioads will be made.

The-Panama and Ironfaith, two prom
ising claims on Ten Mile créek, and 
about three miles from the Enterprise 
wagon road, have been bonded to I).. G. 
Stewart, of Vancouver, for $15,000. The 
lead runs'across both claims.

will convince

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—In the month ot 
August last information reached the 
federal government of the operations of 
certain agents from.. Brazil who were 
endeavoring to entice Canadians to emi
grate to that country. About the 
same time an official communication 
was received from tin 
general at Rio de Janeiro enclosing a 
copy of a letter of enquiry he had re
ceived from a resident of Montreal, and 
taking occasion to warn the government 
of Canada of the entire unsuitability of 
the climate and general conditions pre 
vailing in Brazil to people from north 
erly climates, 
letter and
and widely circulated among intending 
emigrants in French and English, and 
although it was found that about 700 
persons had been influenced by the Bra „ 
zilian agents to such an extent that they* 
had determined on going, 
warning thus sounded haa 
éetcrrihg over 30Ô, some ot whom iaçtu- 
ally left the'ship after going on board 
with their faiqtiies and effects. About 
40Ç unfortunately embarked on this 
£oblisti expedition, and since their ar
rival in Brazil the ftewspapers have 
contained many references to their suf
fering in' that conntry, the expedition 

A portion ot the Kurtz and Lané having proved disastrous. (The people 
ground has been sold by Messrs. Laird themselves, through the British consui- 
and Bowron and work in the deep chan- general at Rio and their friends in Can- 
nel wil be pushed there this season. It ada, have been making appeals to the 
is reported" that the price paid was--$8;* government to assist them to return to 
000; if:-it can be worked successfully tit their homes in this country. This is a 
is worth a hundred times that amount, matter wltich required delicate handling 

Considerable improvements Will tie but after fuii and chreful enquiry tfie 
started at the C.P.R. station here short- government has consented to bear the 
l.y. The present quarters have beep expense of repatriating thirteen adults 
found tube too crowded for the large am- and nine children, pll reported to be in 
•omit' Of business transacted here. Ttiti grèat distress. It is hoped that the ex- 
presnt station rooms will be changed and periences of these people will serve as a 
a baggage room erected. -The receipt^, warning for all time to Canadians not 
at the Ashcroft station are second'on the^ to go to Brazil, and will help them to 
Pacific division, Vancouver alone being appreciate their own country better, 
ahead of it. • ; ... • _ \ G- K7 Maxwell^ M.P., has been here

F. T. Hamshaw,-r who came down from', for the past few days on departmental 
Barkervifle on Tuesday left the same business. He has bad interviews’ with ' 
evening for Chicago where he meet# 
parties interested with him in some min-° 
ing claims on Summit creek, fifteen miles'1 
from Barkervflie, the Van Winkle group,

-of claims. These properties have been;' 
sold and will be opened up" extensively*' 
and hydraulicked next season.

Messrs. Fitzpatrick & Shuler are 
gotiatmg a bond on théir Highland Val- ‘ 
ley quartz claims. For the amount of 
work done good results cah lie 4hown in. 
the valley. Next season will see many 
men prospecting in that section and.

What is accom- 'possibility that Spain, after fighting to through towards Kamloops. Copper ore,
! the bitter end, might be compelled to assaying as high as. 38. per cent, has been 
I suspend payment, and consequently they brought in, but not as yet found in large1
; are urging the French government to quantities. * a recent visitor to Jerusalem writes:

transacted here, surely can be accom- ; intervene between Washington and Ma- Mr. Mitchell, who is the expert in , Nearly all the places of Interest in
pUshed-if only the windbags and ob- ; drid. The Emperor William, it is said, charge of the work being done on the and aboUt Jerusalem have been collected
strnctionist.s can be kent in order rm : aLs0 approves of this, for apart from bis Bonaparte, 16 miles from Ashcroft, says and about Jerusalem have been collected
-structiomsts, can be kept m order no | dreims of Monial expansion, which that the outlook is good for valuable together, and are now exhibited under
matter what side of the bpeaker they couid be best gratified in Brazil is not quartz mines in that section. Several one roof, in the church-of the Holy Se- 
may be on.” The government has this f0nd of American diplomacy. The small ledges carrying well in silver have pulehre. Most/travellers go- there -first, 
matter, in its. own hands. If it were to ! Italian government, according-to the been found and where the crosscut tun- hnt thtiv ah«nlA -not One should- im 

- meet the assembly‘with business proper- ! Spectator, will support Spam, “owing nel now being driven is.in a few hun- • > " - " • ,to nroZrod Zl Jth , idea of ! to the "-IWian» in the -United States be- dred feet Mr. Mitchell looks for a valu- first to the Moynt of 0llTe8> survey- and
ly prepared, and with the sole idea of iûg tfgated as if they were tiegroes- or able strike. He is'no vtelionary theorist, ; try to- understand the country. It .is _
furthering the pubhc interests, a long < j^ed todfems.’’ ' bat a calculating and conscientious min- easy to belie.ve thA this is. theT original
session would not be necessary. We j The Spectator then adds that the Ads- -ing man-who is not making the noise mount. There at your feet is the Gar-
may expect such a reformation from thé 1 ttian Emperor will tmppert* Germany In about ivhat has been f<Hi»d that many den of Gethsemahe, and beyond tlie
m..-., mvpmramt about the time when maintaining the independence of Spain, companies Would. While there is yet no gàlch of Jehosaptiat (for it is not , a val- 

m,| . ... , . .... I being actuated by weighty family Teas- certainty of sufficient quantities of ore ley) is the dome-of the marvellous
the Ethiopian dons a w ite skin and t e : ÿgj^ not wishing to see the Queen Re- the das® found to'make it profitable Mosque of Omar.
leopard exhanges his spots for the tiger’s 1 gent, who is an Austrian archduchess, to work, M. Mitchell says there is a Looking along the wall you can see
stripes- If the government did really and her son driven out of Madrid by a good enough showing to justify'the ex- the Golden Gate, with the decay of
effect such a change as the World sug- popular revolt following the loss of penditure of at least a few thousand dol- which; the Mohammedans say, will

there would be some room for hope Cuba’ ^ Breibund, therefore, and lara m prospecting. The company has come the fall of Islam, jhst-as -the Sulr
• f > ., , trmsnet tbn t France, the Spectator says, are ready Put up comfortable quarters and work tan’s'power shall pass away when the

that it would properly transact the to C0UIiSei President Cleveland to be can be done cheap. A year may bring last sacred dog dies. Looking down
moderate and “avoid threats which about a remarkable change on the Bona- the canyon you see the old King’s 
Spain could not tolerate and which parte. - Garden, the Pool of Siloam, the Virgin’s
might lead to a widespread maritime ----------- Well, and, farther down, some poor
war.” bossland. houses where the lepers live. Still far-

The Spectator continues: “The; Unit- Rosslaud Miner. ther, fourteen miles away, and four
ed States -could conquer any American Rossland, Jan. 2.—A dispatch to the thousand feet below you, lies the deep 

„„ state, and might, if they exerted them- Associated Press W Dead Sea, beyond which are the hillstüfcck investments, and the advice if foi- selves, defeat a single European power, . ,,, Wednesday sta£ of Moab If yQU have been ,ncky
but cannot defeat all the Europea 1 eci that the Iron Mask had struck a big1 enough to come up here without a guide

! powers, even if England, through rea- ore body in the upraise from the big or.dragoman with a bosom full of ivory-
to both the would-be investors MD8 of kinship, remained neutral. The tunnel from the 200-foot level to the handled revolvers and long knives, you

and the mining regions. Nobody in- j fact is patent to all that the United 90„fpot 8f]aft 8uuk aear the ^ end f will sit for hours spellbound. The guide
z. a v i.L« of anr min- States will not tie allowed to order , , triee too bard to give yon your money’s

terested m ; Spain out of her colony without remon- the claim, gad dose to ;the War Eagle, worth. He will not allow you to muse
•«- eral resource» would like to see pu . strunee from contmeataV Eurcye, whit*’ Since then a. epaescut has been driven over these things, which are reasonably

»gjf- S chasers of stocks lose money on them, might be followed by one of the on the 200-foot level to the south and real and true, but will tell you the most
■ \SBf for tiie effect woujd inevitably be the bined fleets of the1 five" powers"«-nd the- to-day tiie vein was cut. The Rossland marvellous stories, which you cannot be-

-vi® , . .. . needed camtal To landing of armies in Cuba and the Miner trill state to-morrow that at this lieve. He will show you the grave of
frightening away of .neeaea ^ French West Indies. Point the ore body is over seven feet Moses, and J am told that the Scrip-

' -avoid this, caution on tne parr or x j The Spectator is deeply grieved at the wide. While no assays have been made tares say, “No man knoweth where his
’ fil i,'- baying public to necessary; if they are attacks an United States Ambassador there can be no doubt that the ore is grave is",’’ yet, if you doubt the

• - reckless ndbody can keep them on safe : Bayard whMi have appeared in the véry high grade as it, carries a high per- guide feels hurt. He will aakxyou to
. . y t , nlltg warning in Chronicle and says he did great service centage of copper and the ore from <he harken to the "going in the mulberries,"

ground. p . .> ; here in pointing out the gravity of the bottom of the shaft, 100 feet above was and if yqn say yon don’t hear he is sùr-
■1 ■ this way: ‘Tbe moral pf it ail is t x gituation which the English thoughtwias about as high as any ever shipped from prised.

investment in mines should not be i cnjy fl demonstration of spread-eagles the camp. This strike places the Iron What strikes the traveller most for- 
m*Ae bv people who cannot take the ism. Mark among the assured mines, as the cibly on seeing Jerusalem for the first
^ . . . . rmvAT are those who---------------------------ore cbute bas h®611 proved to be at least time is the littleness of everything. The

«banc* of lpelng- ‘ 4 50 feet long on the 90 foot ievel. Mount of Olives is a little mimndi
* in view of the occasion,.1 great returns The Jumbo will begin shipping at Mount Moriah is a slightly perceptible

in miffing will adventure their capital , - v ; - l V_ once. Five carloads are now ready, and rise of ground; Mount,’Zion is a gentle
with a full knowledge of the'risks; but - , ' > an £vei5,8t °L^ i®*»! .two carloads 0 Mil; the vallev of Jehosgplwt to a dgep

V Jrk man to venture «uffii/wMch: Ilf A*k your grocer for , ; have tobJ

irretrievable investments caution ? 1 t u , „ • ntere8t,nf ,b/a™è it is desolate, but it four fô^f deepV the heavLt______ __
*eae irretnevame 1 . . , f 1 Shipments to the smelter from. Ross is an awful Interest. The people—the there in eighteen venrs and as th*
and knowledge should go hand m hand. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best land in 1895 aggregated 22,500 tons. In beggars that hound you—are as poor, as large herds of cattle all winter out it
There wiU be good investments and bad complete returns for 1896 show that dwarfed and deformed asthe gnarled looked for a couple of week, as If thev
investment», sound companies and un- 40,000 tons of ore were shipped last trees that try to live on the naked rocks, were doomed to perish. The ranchers

% author of “How

grant, as,to which so many people 
seem ignorant, is a striking example. 
The Apologists for the legislation in 
ffavor of the company put forward the 
fact that with all the grants it has 
been found impossible to get money to 
Imild the road. If the inner history oE 
"the concern were written in detail, it 
would probably he found that the ef-

- 1
fi

e British consu-1-

con
last general election five Conservative 

'members have ‘been unseated and not 
one Liberal. - y

The child is taught to see

i-1 ■forts ol the company were far from be- A Montreal dispatch represents all fhe 
mg confined t<^ the securing of money Catholic bishops of Quebec as ready to 
for road-building purposes. The further issue a mandement condemning the 
Apology is offered that the land grant Manitoba school settlement and warn- 
eystem is one of long .standing', both in j ing ■ Catholic members against sup- 
th»" province and tiie Dominion,, but it porting „it. We shall not believe that 
would pezzle any person to point to an- the bishops have so little sense until 
■other ,Inertance -of a coÀpany being al- they actually take the course thus pre
lowed such a pleasant succession of in- dieted. They must know that any such 
cr~as#e tin subsidy and extensions of action would he accompanied by serious 
time. . ÎÇ?. the British Columbia South- risk to their church.

company hail gone to work and 
«erred,the grant by building the rail- j 
-way, we do not suppose there would I 
have been any great objection to its ! 
possession of the property. Now, how
ever, the legislature has secured noth
ing beyond the locking up of so much j 
of the public domain, and at a time 
when the work for which the grant 
.given is felt to be a necessity.

. Copies of the consul’s 
its enclosure were printed

fl
;:-v

tiie note of 
the affect ofm

m
m era

mf Says the Toronto Telegram: “Pos
sibly Sir Adolphe Caron may remember 
that he was thrown ont of the Dominion 
government when the leaders were going 
to the country and taken in again when 

j they came back shorn. It looks now as 
; if Sir Adolphe was determined that "the 
j men wh-o threw him out of the govern- 
I ment would never have- the chance to 

throw anybody else over the battlement. 
I The spectacle of Sir Adolphè dictating a 
I, policy which must ruin the leaders who 

The Vancouver World has so far yield- | excluded him from the last Conservative 
*d to the prevailing sentiment as to lose government is one of the revengeances of

busy season
ASHCROFT.

B. <3. Mining Journal,

1

m
wasw

A FRIEND’S CRITICISM.li leB i all
dis-I

some of its admiration for the Turner history." 
Gdvernment’s methods. Speaking of the EUROPE AND ERICA.approaching session of the legislature it |
:says: ‘The tedious and protracted ! London Spectator Discusses thq Qnban 
manner in which the législation of Brit- ; 
ish Columbia is conducted during the j 
sessions of the house of assembly has 
been a bye-word in the past.

and Other Questions. alDthe ministers who are at present in 
the City. With Mr. Muloek be has been 
endeavoring to arrange certain postai 
matters and with Mr. ’Parte he has been 
trying to get some matters affecting tho 
public works in the West attended to. 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Maxwell areogreat 
friends. The minister of public works 
invited the member for Vancouver to be 
his guest while in Montreal attending 
the Laurier banquet on the 30th inst., 
and Mr. Maxwell accepted the invita- 

SLABTOWN.

/ag;
London, Jan. 2.—The Spectator, in 

an article m the position of the United 
; States and Europe as -effected by the 

®e hoped that expedition and promptness Cuban question, after remarking that 
will characterize the deliberations of the Washington government has had an 

In the Inter- 1 unpleasant surprise in the attitude of the 
European powers, pfoceeds to explain 
the reasons for the European antagon
ism to the United-States, and points out 

business should not be got through with- that the great financiers of Paris, who 
■c the period of one month or five or six ! h-oid Spanish bonds are alarmed at the 

•weeks at the furthest, 
plished elsewhere, where the work is 
many times greater than that to be

lot ala It is to : iwn
onlyE ^rttwked! 

s killed at

-5
■the forthcoming session, 
zests of The people and economy, there is

ne-
m* ■ •

no reason whatsoever why the whole
VICTORIA MARKETS

MSI tion. f iSi Retail .Quotations for Farmer?* Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.I; IS « THE CITY OF JERUSALEM.

'
By the appended list of prices current 

in the city markets it will be seen that 
tlje prices of meat have slightly ad
vanced. This advance began at the be
ginning of the New Year and will late

Gosnell’s ability and scholarship as well stiU^rew Tthf Tme^riSB 
as the exceptional facilities his- occupa- -j heretofore- P
tion affords him, ought to ensure for | Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour, 
the book an honored place .ampng the Lake of the Woods, 
literature of the ptovince. The pros- Rainier --
pectus says:—“Statistically, it will con- Snowflake ...............
tain complete information,"covering the XXX. . 
period from confederation to the time of ! Lion 
publication. Politically, it will be a Premier" (Knderhv) .
parliamentary companion for the prov- Three Star (Enderbv
ince. Historically, it will outline the Strong Baker’s (O K )
events since the earliest discoveries of Selt-m _/
the northwest coast to the present, Wheat, ror'ton 
with biographies and portraits of pub- Barley, per ton .

The -Christmas number of the Art Bran^perP?on*00" "
Interchange has a festal dress of holly Ground feed oer ton 
and mistletoe and is escorted by two Corn, wMe 
dashing color plates, the one a frieze of Corn crocked" * ‘ " 
chrysanthemums by De Longre and the Cornmeal, per 10 Dounds ' >* ’ 
other a coquettish picture of kittens. Oatmeal. Jr 10 non^l” ‘ ‘ * I
There are two good copies of famous Rolled osMOr.mN W)" ] 3c.
pirtures, Rubens’ Madonna and Child, Rolled oats (B & E 7li!" "aicks"^
and Murillo’s “The Child St. John.” Potato^ tier ^oùnd0
A couple of readable and we'l illustrated Cabba^. ..... * aite r.> s*c
SeLT“ltLtftC°kvn inDI?U:eni: CauUflower, per hcai' \ .' Vl^to 12^' 
oerr and Arnold Bocklm, Painter.” Hay, baled, per ton
There are a.i. unusual number of in- Straw, per bak

S&TSÏ - SSS,” !b...“ ‘«a&ebobertbon. sesssrs,-
bv^Dean'para^611 m68*” of„Hilnself- Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c.

S$ dr*'" ***Co - **-™ »
♦Rural Rhymes, by Eric Duncan p'e cs@ I sin ^ ^ f3’ h‘r lb‘V...............

William Rriir». i I „888' island, fresh, per do*---------  .40c.William Briggs, Toronto; publisher. Eggs, Manitoba...............26c. to *0c
Butter, creamrey, per 11).................'.85c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per ID... ,35c. 
Butter, fresh.
Cheese, Chilliwack ................15 to 20c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18g.
Hams, Canadian, per lb.........
Bacon, American,
Bacon, rolled, per 
Bacon, long clear, per 
Bacon.éFmadlan, per lb.....

kik'iv
yitol.• ■ • • ................ .... -lyf- to i“c-
Mutton, per lb. ............................10 to 15c.
Mutton (whole).............. .........................8c.
Pork, fresh, per ID...........
Pork, sides, per 1b., ,.
Chickens, per pair. »... .81100 to 81.50

F4;S

n.-M

'Mm ”°2f;

..............*6-80

..............86.50

.......85.50

.......85- (5
...-.$5.50 

.......$5.50

..............8-Î.50

..............85.50
.. ,.$5.50

............. 85.75
. -840-00 

. .830.00 to 832i00 
..822.00 to 825.00

......................... 820.00

.t.$25.00 to 827.00 
.. .830.00 to 832.00 

.835.00 

... 35c.

1
m ■i;

> m
:

, business of the province.

NEEDED CAUTION. '.
40c.> The Toronto Globe gives its readers 

advice in the matter of mining
1Î4C.}

8 r '• -V^W
' J&wcd will probably be found of bene-

" ■’ MMt 815
75c.

4C
: 4

I :Sl1
.-1

- THE CATTLE ARE SAFE.

A Serious Crisis Averted in the Pincher 
Creek District

A letter received from A. H. Ixvnch- 
Staunton a prominent rancher qf
thS tLk^AB,tFict> % w-T-sara

during the Utter

m 85c.■ul i
-, 16ei

per lb...
* »** *

.10c. to 18c.>1
‘It

fell to
1 fatmg; and:

Wr |
time, " i

fall :
I

10c. to 19Uc.
.. ..8e
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